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........ British Birds, $5.00 

........ Animal Tracks, $3.95 



Skin Case #201 for Large Trays 

SKIN CASES 
FOR 
MAXIMUM 
PROTECTION 
CONVENIENCE 
ECONOMY• 

Skin Case #202 for Small Trays 

FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE WRITE 

ß Locked "bve Rubber" Seal 

ß Sturdy double panel doors 
ß Locking mechanism secures 

both doors 

ß Tray guides permit maximum 
position of tray positions 

ß Fumigant Compartment 
ß Specimen Trays of aluminum 

and masonite -- light weight -- 
easy to handle. 
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ORGAN OF TIlE AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGISTS' UNION 

For publication in 'The Auk,' articles or notes must present material that is of 
•ignificance to ornithologists and that has not been published elsewhere. All manu- 
scripts should be typewritten, double spaced, with wide margins. Titles should be 
brief. Terminal bibliographies are used as a rule for long articles. Only works 
actually cited in the text are to be included in these bibliographies; works not so 
cited will be deleted by the editors. Where fewer than five references to literature 
are made, they may be inserted in parentheses in the text. References in manuscript 
for 'General Notes' should be in the text. Consult issues of 'The Auk' since January, 
1949, for style of citation. Long articles should be summarized briefly. Footnotes, 
Roman numerals, and ruled tables are to be avoided. Acknowledgments belong in 
the text. Line drawings must be in India ink on white paper or drawing board; 
usually these should be planned for at least one-half reduction when printed. Thus, 
details and lettering must be correspondingly large. Legends must be brief. Photo- 
graphs must be hard, glossy prints of good contrast. Common and scientific names 
of North American birds should follow the A.O.U. Cbeck-List (Fifth Edition) except 
in taxonomic papers giving critical discussions and in justified special cases. 

Proofs of all articles and notes will be sent to authors. Reprints from articles, 
'General Notes,' and 'Correspondence' are to be paid for by the author. These must 
be ordered from the Editor on the blanks sent with the proof and must be returned 
with the proof. Printed covers can be furnished at additional cost. 

All articles and notes subtaRred for publication and all books and publications 
intended for review should be sent to the Editor. 
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$4.00 per year. 'The Auk' is sent without charge to all classes of members not in 
arrears for dues. 

Send changes of address, claims for undelivered or defective copies of 'The Auk.' 
and requests for information relative to advertising. subscriptions, hack numbers of 
'The Auk,' as well as for other publications of the Union, to the Treasurer. 
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SAMUEL A. GRIMES S•y•,• e* Florida Bird Student and Photographer 

'•I look forward e•gerly to the arrival o• eecl• issue of Audubon Field lYeres. 
turn to the Florida report first, of course, to see who's seen what in my own home 
state. Then ! go over the reports item.the. South.Atlantic Division, since that 
is in our.line of fiight• so to speak, and tt's interesting to know what may be coming 
our w•yo The rest of the lpublicatlon I take leisurely, and each issue affords me a 
very pleasant evealng's readzng." 

AUDUBON FIELD NOTES 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

Subscription for one year .................... $S.QO 
For two years ......................... .. .... 5.50 
For three years . • ........................ :.; 7.50 
(Single copies of April issue--Christmas Bird C:odnt $2.00) 

!!30 Fifth Avenne, New York 28, N.Y. 

THE COMPARATIVE BIOLOGY OF THE MEAD0WLARKS (STURNELLA) 
IN WISCONSIN 

by Wesley C. Lanyon 
of the American Museum of Natural History 

The Erst in a new series of publications by the Nut/•11 Omitholo•i0al Club 
of Cambridge, Maa•ohusetm. 

Dr. Lanyon'a stud}, examines the several faetors .of habitat, voice, be•.avlor,. and 
morphology which maintain •turnello ma0m• and •glecto as .separate spe•zes. Many 
/riteresting ieatur• of the New World family: Icter/do•,. a.ra disc .•. The work .rep- 
resents an important study /n the natur•l_. history of .mbhn• speczes and as sucn •s n 
significant contribution to our understandm• of evolution. 

Orders should be addressed to the Mass. Audubon Society, 1M Hewbury St., Bnston, M•e, 
67 pp. pins 16 platco. Cloth bound, $i.00i p&pee bound, 

FASTEST TO HELSINKI! 
DIRECT--ove•igbt to the Conwation City--on the 
DC-?C Global Expre• of 8AB, world'a fastest, 
finest ahiiner. Continental cuisine, champagne, spa- 
eions beths; VISIT 16 EXTRA CITIES in Europe 
for round trip 8AS fnre to Helsinki alone. 

See your Travel Agent or SAS 

Scandinavian Airlines System--638 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N.Y. 

The A.O.U. "CHECK-LIST OF NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS" 

Fifth Edition 

Order from: The Treasurer 

American Ornithologists' Union 
Femow Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 

$8.00 per copy, postpaid 


